An essential service for new students to know is the usage of USC Computer Rooms Net (CRN)\(^1\), a series of rooms and facilities dedicated to new technologies use and teaching. The CRN is attached to the Information and Communications Technologies Area (ICTA/ATIC)\(^2\).

**How?**

For those of you who already have your credentials, you must also follow the instructions provided in the Wireless Network Service Site\(^4\).

Those who do not have credentials or have forgotten them must visit your faculty's Concierge.

When you have your credentials you must go to Service Activation Site\(^5\) and activate the Wireless Network.

**Which network should I use?**

The recommended network to use both for USC users and for users from other universities is the **Eduroam net**. Use this network in your laptop, in your smartphone, or in any other device you connect with regularly (also if you move to any other University within the Eduroam service).

Configure this network by following the instructions provided in the ICTA Area (*read the QR code*).

In order to gain access to the computers at any USC computer room, at the USC Virtual Campus\(^3\), or at any available lending laptops in the Libraries (to use only at Library), it is necessary for students to have credentials: user name and password.

Without these credentials, it is not possible to use these services or to access the USC wireless network. But, in addition to this, these services need to be activated!

In our web site\(^6\), you can check the instructions to set up the wireless network access or the *remote access*\(^7\) from your computer outside the USC net (at home, for example).
Remember! Our Library is your best ally in your training and learning process at the University!

See you there!

You can also find help on how to download software applications to your mobile phone.

Besides, reading posts with connection to the electricity network and wireless access to the USC network are available for students, ASS and RTS in every Library.

INTERESTING LINKS

1) Computer Rooms Net (CRN/RAI):

2) Information and Communications Technologies Area (ICTA/ ATIC)
   http://www.usc.es/gl/servizos/atic/

3) USC Virtual Campus:
   http://www.usc.es/es/servizos/ceta/tecnoloxias/campus-virtual.html

4) Wireless Network Service:

5) Services Activation Site:
   http://www.usc.es/es/servizos/atic/portalas/man_activacion.html

6) Academic Library Site:
   http://www.usc.es/gl/servizos/biblioteca

7) Remote Access Configuration:
   http://www.usc.es/gl/servizos/biblioteca/utilidades/aceremoto.html

8) Mobile Devices Applications:
   http://sp.bugalicia.org/san/subjects/guide.php?subject=mobiles